Bob's performances typically last 45
minutes and are suitable for ages 4
to 10. At the end of the show, Bob
will field questions from students
about weather topics. Students will
also be allowed to wear a lightning
bolt costume and have pictures
taken with Stormin’ Bob.

Will Bob perform for more than
one class? Yes, if you want to share
the Stormin’ Bob experience with
other classes in your grade level, Bob
will perform for up to four classes of
students at one time (80 to 100
students--Wow, that's just $2 per
student!). Should another grade level
also want a performance the same
day, it can be arranged. An additional
$100 fee will be charged.
1923 Ware Road
Falls Church, VA 22043
Phone: 703.300.5741
www.storminswanson.com
storminswanson@juno.com

Stormin’ Bob
Swanson

Thank you for coming to our class-it was very fun. Some people that
come to our class are almost
boring, but you weren't boring at
all. You weren't even almost
boring!--Robyn, Mrs. Scheurer's
Third Grade, St. Mary's School

Thank you for coming to our school
--the students LOVED it! You do so
much more than simply teach
about weather, you make it fun for
kids. I don't think I have ever seen
weather taught the way you
approach it. Adults and kids alike
can explore weather in an exciting
new way. My students will be
singing your weather songs all
year!—Sara Wilson, Gray Elem.

www.storminswanson.com

Phone: 703.300.5741

He’s not just a
weatherman – He’s
a one-man band!

Musician/Meteorologist/
Children’s Entertainer

Stormin’ Bob Swanson -“The Singing Weatherman”

Your students will be on the edge
of their seats during Bob’s lively
and en-lightning weather
presentation. They’ll touch a real
weather balloon, see a can
crushed by the air in the room,
thrill to the sight of a “tornado in a
box,” and “The Weather Wiggle”
will have them dancing right out of
their socks! They’ll be having so
much fun, they’ll forget that
they’re learning at the same time!

What do you get when you cross
music with meteorology? Stormin'
Bob Swanson, the "Singing
Weatherman."

Music and meteorology

Banjo Bob, the mandolin meteorologist,
forecaster with a Stratocaster

Will Stormin' Bob come to my
school or library? Based in Falls
Church, Va., Stormin' Bob will drive
to schools within a 30-mile radius
(the greater DC area). Longer trips

Booking Stormin’ Bob

Stormin’ Bob’s “Music and
Meteorology” program will tap into
students’ natural fascination with
the weather. The program
introduces meteorological
vocabulary, safety tips, and gives
students a feel for the skills and
equipment used by professional
meteorologists.

Why Stormin’ Bob?

Stormin’ Bob Swanson – “The Singing Weatherman”

www.storminswanson.com

Not only is Bob a knowledgeable
meteorologist, he is a positive
role model for young children. He
encourages them to learn to
read, write, study science, and
master math skills. His weather
presentations are informative
and appropriate for primary
students.--Deb West, First
Grade, University School

How much will it cost? $200 (tax
included). This fee includes one copy
of Bob's CD, “Do the Weather Wiggle
with Stormin’ Bob Swanson,” ($15
retail value) for the host classroom
or library. This will be mailed in
advance along with order forms for
interested students. Additional copies
of the CD can be purchased for the
reduced price of $10 each at the
time of the performance.

can be negotiated with consideration
for time and mileage.

